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Pastor Tells Part
Welsh Have Played

In Nation's History

into New England and Connecticut, jous to be esitmated. Captain Jones« r > i r r i t . . . i... .. „

"Prom the days of Caractacus and
Boadicea. and before that to this
lay, the great spirit of our nation
nas been steadily and unceasingly
novlng on and shedding its influ-
ence abroad—geographical, political,
ind linguistic changes notwith-
standing—on the mighty spirit
narches.

"Of all the countries small and
:reat, which has supplied this na-
ion with some of its finest and
oremost citizens, none arc so little
mown as the 'Land, of the Cymry.'
he principality of Wales," spoke
Hcv. E. W. Griffith, pastor of Sa-
em Presbyterian church, of the land
>f his birth.

It was eight years ago that the
castor of Salem church, whose
nembers arc of Welsh descent, made
hese statements in a radio address
rom Shenandoah, la. At that time
ie was pastor of a church at Red
3ak, la.

The text of that address has been
:arefuliy preserved until this time.

"The Welsh people are numerous
n America. There are more than
iO.QOO of them, who, born in Wales,
:amc to this country to live. The
iiildren of these and descendants
>f the Welshmen who crossed the
>cean since colonial days arc great
n number. Roger Williams, famous
n history, pioneer of religious lib-
erty in America, was among the
'arliest. A present-day prominent
Velshman is the chief justice of the
upreme court of the United States,
Charles Evans Hughes, who admin-
stered.thc oath of office to Prcsi-
lent Franklin D. Roosevelt.

HAS WELSH SETTLEMENT
"Winnebago county has its Welsh

ctfclcment op the farms of the town
•£ Utica. chiefly, and also the town
•f Nekirni. The area settled by these
icople in the southwestern section
f Winnebago county, is extended
nto tine territory of Eldorado town-
hip, in Pond du Lac county."
Wales is a mere speck on the ma p

f the world—it covers only about
00 square miles of territory. Rev.
Ir. Griffith's text, composed after
n Extensive study of the history
nd activities of the Welsh in Amer-
:a. treated fully on the subject of
his small, but interesting, country.

It is not much larger than the

men of today. Other nations have
claimed the harp "as their national
instrument. Let it be said emphat-
ically that the harp is the elect in-
strument of music among the
Welsh. Is there not a suggestive
key to some of the special qualities
in any race or nation, to be discov-
ered in what we find to be their
favorite instruments of music? The

Roger Williams, founder of Prov-
idence plantation, was born in
Wales. At Providence, R. I., he
founded the form of government
which over 100 years later served as
a model for the young American
republic.

"If one colony owes anything to
the Welsh, that colony was early
Pennsylvania. William Penn, the
founder, was of Welsh birth and
parentage by his own admission.
After the granting of the charter to
Pennsylvania, whole tribes of Welsh
people emigrated from Wales,
emigrants were the parents

The
and

grandparents of those who served so
bravely in the conflict between the
mother country and her colonies.

enthusiastic in
find the harp

its devotion,
enthroned in

we
the

Late of Connecticut.
;ed territory there

In this lim-
arise to. the

.eavens more church steeples than
n any other area of the world
ivice its sise.
"The non-churchgoer in Wales

i an exception to the rule. That
ttle country has produced some of
ie greatest pulpit orators the world
as ever seen and heard, but they
ave not received their due rccog-
ition on account of the fact they
ave preached in the Welsh tongue.
xactly so concerning their brilliant
oets arid writers of prose, their
ramatists— very few of their pro-
uctions have been translated, as it
sducts too much from their rich-
ess of meaning.

NOT SELF-SUrrORTIXG
"Wales is not a self-supporting
nuitry. It depends for its temporal
jpplies on other countries, but we
nd her native sons in every part
: the globe, breaking the true
•cad of life, the manna that came

Welsh heart, and sounding its mel-
low, soothing strains in the Eistedd-
fod, the halls, feasts of the nobles,
even among the common people.

HURLED BACK ROMANS
"The land of brave warriors hurl-

ed back again and again the invad-
ing hosts of Romans, and, secure in
their mountain fastnesses and re-
treats, kept alive their racial identi-

'

the rugged fastnesses of
mountain land, and when

their
they

barbaric monotone of the drum, the j "These early pioneers of Welsh
whistle of the fife, the blatant out- j immigration were hardy stock, used
cry of the bugle, the wheezy dron- to hard toil to wrest a living from
ing of the-bagpipe—are they not all
indicative of elements and tenden-
cies inherent constitutionally in the
people who adopt and cherish them
severally as their chosen mode of
instrumental melody?

"The Hebrew and the Welsh have
found their musical car best satis-
fied with the harp, and of the two
nationalities, we as a nation have
been by far the more constant and

Investive partner of An-
drew Carnegie and it was his in-
ventive genius which made possible
the great mills of Carnegie. The
Morgan Engineering works of Alii- I
ance. O.. are the result of the labors!
of J. R. Morgan, who was born i n '
South Wales, came to America a.s!
a poor boy, but by sacrifice a n d :
pcrsevprance saved cnotiRh t o j
start the first shop. i

TRAINED.MIND, TOO j
"The early Welsh did not neglect i

the training of the mind. Samuel
Williams, a Welsh Harvard srad-
uatc. civil engineer, surveyed the !

boundary of Massachusetts in 1786;
and wrote a "Natural History o f ;
Vermont.' Yale university, now one '
of the glories of educational Amer-1
ica. owes it.s existence to a legacy j
of Elihn Yale, a native of Wales.)
Harvard university is greatly in- '
debted to Joshua Moody, a Welsh- j

turned their attention to the agri- | man. who collected fmicLs for this
culture of the new country, they
soon made the wilderness where
they settled smile as a garden and
blossom as the rase. They raised
bounteous crops and prospered.

TO MECHANICAL ARTS
'•From this line of vocation they

turned their attention to the me-
chanical arts for which they had a
natural adaptability and factories,
mills, and industrial plants began to
dot the landscape. Many of our
great workshops and manufactories
of the present time can trace their
origin to the humble beginning by
the Welsh settlers. John Drew was
a. ship carpenter at Plymouth as
early as 1660. Thomas Harris got
permission from the court of Con-
necticut to build a sawmill at Kart-

ty and the ancient Cymric Ian-! ford in 16?7- •7onn Powe11 fashioned
sailcloth in Boston. John Davics

"The Welsh people arc domestic i manufactured woolen garments in
patriotic, and marked with a strong Springfield. Lynn, Mass., is the
religious sentiment—spiritual people i ̂ rcat snoe town of the Unltcd

natural theoloerians, and law-abidin" i States. John Adams Dyger opened
citizens. They have a wonderful
record in the civilization and his-
tory of the English speaking world,
and notably the United States of
America.

"Volumes would be required to

from heaven.
"It is the land of bards and harps,
hose poetry and music have been
wonderful heritage to the Welsh-

properly record the activities of the
Welsh in America, but we shall be
satisfied with a very brief review.

"Few nations assert that people
from their particular country looked
on the shores of America centuries
before Columbus was born, and the
Welsh people declare that their
Prince Madoc. toward the close of
the Twelfth century, set sail for
the western world with 18 ships and
3.000 men. took possession and
ascended the throne of Mexico.
Whether this is true or not, there
can be no question that the Welsh
were among the first settlers of this
country after the discovery by Co-
lumbus. They loved civil and re-
ligious liberty, so when their homes
and altars were threatened by op-
pression, they sought a refuge be-
yond the sea. So we find them com- j
ing to the shores of our country
contemporaneously with the Puri-
tans, the Pilgrim fathers, Huguenots
and the Cavaliers.

LANDED IN VIRGINIA
"Six Welshmen were among the

ittle band of pioneers who select-
ed the banks of the James river in
Virginia for the site of a colony in
1607. During the next 50 years, we
find there xvere several immigra-
tions from the mother country, un-
til its people could be found "in all
the settlements, from the woods of
Maine, to the pines of Florida and
as far west a.s the Allcghenies.
Welshmen came with the Pilgrim
fathers on the Mayflower in 1620.
Captain Jones of the Mayflower
was a Welshman. From 1630 to 1670
there was a constant flux of Welsh
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the first shoe shop in Lynn. David
Thomas developed the first process
of smelting iron. R. Powell and
Marshall O. Roberts laid the Eric
and Lackawanna railroad. J. C.
Jenkins in Pittsburgh is like what
Marshall Field is in Chicago. J. p.
Morgan admitted that his folks
came from North Wales.

"During the 20 years from 1861
to 1881 the production and use of
iron exceeded by manyfold that of
the entire century from 1761 to
1861. Welsh genius and Welsh
brains are largely represented in
that increase. Contributions of Capt.
W. R. Jones to the iron and steel
business of America arc too numer-

instilutlon and was afterwards in-1
vited to become its president. Brown
university came Into existence as
the result of the efforts of two
Welsh ministers. Rev. Morgan Ed-
wards and Dr. Samuel Jones. Phil-
ips Exeter academy was founded by
Samuel Philips, a Welshman. Two
other American colleges arc named
Williams and Johns Hopkins uni-
versity, bearing the names of their
Welsh founders. Thomas Jefferson
was the founder of Virginia univer-
sity.

"American universities can well
feel proud of the Welsh who have
guided the destinies of not a few.

"The Welsh have contributed to
pulpit oratory and theological edu-
cation. The world owes a debt to
Roger Williams for religious liberty.
He fought for it. Jonathan Ed-
wards, the great theologian, -was
probably the greatest preacher of
early American history. Princeton
university honors the name of this
great man, who became its president
in 1758.

"Henry Ward Beecher's mother
was Welsh. There is a, tablet in
his church, having this inscription:
'In affectionate memory by the
Welsh of America and Wales.' Vol-
umes would not suffice to tell the
history and achievements of Welsh
pulpit in America.

ALWAYS RECOGNIZED
"The musical ability of the Welsh

has always been recognized. The
Eisteddfod, which have been held in
America in centers like Chicaso,
Pittsburgh, Cleveland. San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Wilkcs Barrc,
Milwaukee, Scranton, Philadelphia

* * SEZ YOU * *
True FA!»« Score

1. In chemistry, 11 is the symbol for hicrlitc
2. 1 la is an interjection of disgust
.1. Germanium is ,1 flower
4. Geophagy is the practice of eating clny

or earth
5. Perry is the fermented juice of peache^
'!. The Latin word q u a n t u m is amount in

English
7. There are four pints to a quart
X. X is an algebraic symbol ind ica t ing an

unknown quan t i ty . . . .
0. Uonian numerals MM represent -i 000

10. A lover of animals o f t en is called a zoo-
philist

S TOTAL

MTPSMOII Hremjously until the
o e of hi.«, s t i i t r * decided to throw

their fortune's w i th the confederacy.
LOVi: Or ' FRKKDOM.

"It can be ;.em in the American
declaration of independence the in-
f luence of renturi".s of the Cymric
love of freedom !:iy back of the; c
colonial Wolsh.

"Most prominent Wd.sh-Ami.Tiean
j politicians of the piT:-< -nt, are
Charles Evans Hnoiii-s. Jmiio.s J.
Davie.s. former secretary of labor.
John Sharp William.':. Joseph K.
Davis, and D. J. Lewis, lather of
i.hn pa re-el post.

I "So Welshmen can be fmmd high
• up in all the different activities ol
! American life — ut the law bench, in
; Ihr pu lp i l , in industry, educational
j cfnlers. and in the naval and m i l i -
| l a ry branches of human endeavor.
I "Well can tin: Welshman .sinr; :is
| l ir- t h i n k s how that d is t inc t ive
| Welsh nationali ty has been pre-
I served through Ihe ages:
j " 'Sti l l the same harp that Talir.sin

Answers to Scr. Vou Will l?c Pound on Want Ad I*;IRP,

and Utica. have delighted thousands
of Americans who cannot boast of
Welsh blood. From a host of Welsh
Americans, let me mention Dr. Dan
Protheroc of Chicago. H. Evans
Williams, the great Welsh tenor,
Harry Davies of grand opera fame,
Haydn Gunter, the great violonlst,
and Professor Apmadoc.

"The southern confederacy hon-
ored the name of that Welshman.
Gen. Robert E. Lee, the beloved
commander of the army of Vir-
ginia. Prominent among the union
generals of '61 were such Welsh as
Gen. George H. Thomas, who in his-
tory is known as 'The Rock of
Chickamauga;' Maj. Gen. Nelson A.

Jacob Jones were of Welsh dc.soent.
CLAIM BRILLIANT KKCOUIJ.
"We claim a political record most

brilliant. Seventeen of our kindred
signed the declaration of independ-
ence. The author of the immortal
document was of Welsh extraction;
namely, Thomas Jefferson. His an-
cestors came from the foot of Snow-
clen. North Wales, to the colony of
Virginia. He always boasted of the
ancient Welsh blood. No man ever
lived who was more strongly endow-
ed with Xhc principles of civil and
religious liberty.

"Benjamin Harrison of Virginia
was chairman of the committee
which reported the, declaration of

Miles, Brig. Gen. Joseph Jones independence. His ancestors came
T?nT'nn}/"lc itrl1^ r» Trtis f- T-iit- 1 i f,-. n (• /"*«* *•..,-,.,- i*r.-,i_ i _ I P - J . _ _ _ ; _ _ * _ -TVReynolds, who lost his life at Get-
tysburg, while in command of the
left wing of Meade's army; Brig:.
Gen. Lorenzo Tliomas. In the union
navy were Acting Rear Admiral
Samuel Philips Lee of Virginia, who
commanded the north Atlantic
blockade squadron and Commodore
T. A. Jenkins of Virginia, both of
whom were Welshmen,

"The backbone of Uic rebellion
was broken with surrender of Lee's
army at Appomattox. It seems f i t -
ting, in as much as Jefferson Davics
was of Welsh lineage, that his cap-
tors. Generals Powell and Pritchard,
should also be of Welsh blood.

"John Paul Jones and Commodore

from Wales to Virginia. He was
the fa ther of the la te Wil l iam Har-
rison, president, of the United
States, and the great-grandfather
of Benjamin Harrison, Intc presi-
dent of the United States.

"Among the list of Welshmen
prominent in the politics of an earl-
ier clay arc such names as Sc-
warcl. secretary of state under Lin-
coln; Thadeus Stevens, the great
apostle of 'Equality of man before
the creator; Gov. Edwin Morgan of
New York state; Charles Francis
Adams, minister to Great Britain
during the frying years of '61; Pres.
Jefferson Davics, who was led astray
by the doctrine of state's rights:
Vice Pres. Alex Stephens, who op-

Drlishts the SOUK:: whose sires ii.s
chords delighted,

Tells of a rare, not. conquered, but
uni ted ;

That losing n iu igh t , wins all the
Saxon.s won.

And shares the reulm where never
.sets the .sun.' "

CLINTONVILLE WINS
DEBATE CHAMPIONSHIP

.Madison— <U.R'— Clinton vil lo lush
school won the .state high school
dcbnUng championship here last
night when its negative squad de-
feated Mayvillc's a f f i r m a t i v e , and
Its a f f i r m a t i v e .side clowned the Riv-
er Fulls negative.

Clintonvil lo represented the. Cteh-
kosh district of the state high .school
forcnslcs association. Mayville high
school, representing the Milwaukee
district, won second place. River
Falls took th i rd place.

The tenm.s debated the. advisa-
bi l i ty of having states derive one-
half of state and local taxes from
.sources other than tangible properly.

Clinlonvillc's a f f i rmat ive tcnm
comprised Virginia Kelly. Howard
Krntz, and Justin Schmiedcke, with
Erwln Knitt alternating. On the
negative squad were Vcrnon Van
boxtel. Marie Huf fman . John Abra-
hamson and Gerald Hurley, alter-
nate.

Have You Tried Our Wan I Ads?

STATE HEALTH OFFICER
ASKS MAINTENANCE OF

PRESENT SEWAGE RIGHT
M;itiison— (U.fiJ —Maintenance at

present powers of the Metropolitan
sewage commission were asked of
the asjjcmbly municipalities commit-
tee, yesterday by Dr. C. A. Harper,
state health officer.

Harper appeared In opposition to
M bill proposing to transfer tlfe'com-
mission's bonding powers to the
county board.

Through work of the comnvi&iion.
M i l w a u k e e county is being bonded.
against its will and may be forced to
repudiate its obligations. Super/Isor
Prank Metcalf told the commutes.
In reply to arguments that the
bonding was needed to protect the
city.-; health. Metcalf said Milwau-
kee won national health contest.!
two years ago. and now ne«ds its
money for poor relief.

The present C9inmission is operat-
ing efficiently and economically anrt
if Its bonding power were changed
to prevent construction of intercspt-
ing sewers, raw sewage would b*.
forced into Lake Michigan. Harpsr
said.

AUy. C. R. Dineen said Milwau-
kee county municipalities outside th«
city of Milwaukee arc united against
passage of the bill .

In a battle to make their way from
rivers to the sea, thousands of ccl.i
perished recently because the out—

I lot of Lake Ellesmcrc. New Zea-
land, was blocked by gravel.

Relieved by Muscletonc
After Suffering 12 Years

Mrs. S. of Lexington, Ky. says:
"For twelve years I have been af-
flicted in my knee with what ths
doctors called Arthritis—usarl ev-
ery known remedy, deriving no ben-
efi t . Then I tried MUSCLETONE.
Can now walk up and down slalrs
without a cane, and no more oaih."
Why don't you try MUSCLETCCTE
for relief from pains, aches, sore
and swollen joints? Perhaps you
l.oo have suffered many years, bus
there Is help close at hand—it > is
simple: Just get a. bottle ,,of
MUSCLETONE and follow Direc-
tions. Phone your druggist for it
now—and like Mrs. S. you will soon
be loud in your praise of this mar-
velous remedy. Mueller-Potter Drug
Co.—Advfc.

ine v^hesterfi
HORMULA at is it ?

Lhe formulas and processes which

make Chesterfield a milder and

better - tasting cigarette are secret —

to prevent others from copying them

If every person knew the method and processes of
tanning leather, it would be of interest; but what
people want to know is: Is it a good shoe? Is it com-
fortable? Will it wear longer? Is the price right?

So it is with Ghcstcrficld Cigarettes. If smokers,
men and women, knew all of the formulas and pro-
cesses of manufacture, it would be of interest to them,
but what smokers really want is the result.

Everything that goes into Chesterfield Cigarettes is
as good as money can buy.

Every process has in it all that science knows about
cigarette manufacture.

The formulas arc secret to prevent others from
copying them. The mildness and the better taste
you may prove for yourself. May we ask you to
try Chesterfields?

f 11 Main vS

Wherever you buy
Chi»st<rfi«ld8,you g
them just M f mh
if you camo by i<ir

factory door

~ people know it
.*• j..
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